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Phaup Addresses Seniors
On Life's Measurement
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The Rev. Mr. Bernird H. Phaup,
one of the three gen:ral superinten-
dents of the Wesleyan Methodist
Church presented the annual Bic:i-
laureate sermon here June 11. Select-
ing for his text Luke 12:15, Mr.
Phaup stated that min's life is not
measured by the abundin-e of his
possessions, but rither life's proper

Rev. Bernard H. Phaup
measurements consist of what man :s
and what man knows through the
revelation of God. "Real knowledge

fits the individual for life," he de-
clired. What man b.·lines and .nic

min does are also a part of proper
melsuremen: According u Rev.
Phaup, "What you do aft.r being
made a Christian by God's grace has
to do with whar life means ro you."

President Stephen W. Paine pri-
sided over the servi:e which b:gan
with the processonil of Faculty and
griduiting seniors. The Rev. Mr.
J. Walden Tysinger, president of
Hought:n Acade.ny, led in the inv--
Jtil.n.

Mircelli Frisbie, senior music stu-
dent, sang "My Redeemer and My
Lord," a selection from The Golden

Legend by Sir Arthur Sullivan. A
senior choral ensemble directed by
Professor Robert Shewan, sang Bach's
"Jesus My Great Pleasure."

Two fathers of graduating seniors
participated in the service Mr. Bruce
Cox, father of Milcolm Cox, read
the scripture from Luke 12:1 - 13.
The Rev. Mr. Ivan K. Blowers, father
of valedictorian Merni Blow,ers, pro-
nounced the benediction.

Cox Merits Herald Awa rd,
Blowers, Douglas Speak

Seniors gathered Friday evening June 9 for the annual CIass Night
program in the chapel-auditorium. Preceding the salutatory by Mary
Il,iaglas, "The Individual and History," Donald Doig, Carla Marcus and
lottie Schuh joined in a vocal trio.

Following a violin solo by Nancy Jo Miller, Senior class vice-president
James Zull presented the mantle to John Kenneth Boon, president of the
class of 1962. The senior class then
joined in the singing of the class hymn
"O For a Closer Walk With God"
by William Cowper.

Class advisor, Dr. Bert H. Hall,
presented the Christian Herald Award

for outstanding Christian leadership
to Malcolm Cox. Ronald Stuckey,
class president, give gifts as tokens
of appreciation to the class advisors,
Dr. Hall and Mr. Frederick Shannon,
and to Dr. Arthur Lynip, former
class advisor, and President Stephen
W. Paine.

A vocal solo by Carla Marcus pre-
ceded Merna Blowers' valedictory
"The Road to Maturity." Following
the singing of the Alma Mater, Dr.
Hall pronounced the benediction.

Memorial Service

Held For Phillips
Students, faculty and town's peo-

ple attended a memorial service for
former Houghton sophomore John
Phillips, Thursday afternoon, June 8
in the Houghton Wesleyan Method-
ist Church.

Pastor Cox opened the service with
the reading of Psalm Twenty-Three.
Also participating were Gene Miller,
Sophomore class president and Dean
of Students, James H. Mills. Dr.
Stephen W. Paine spoke of the reas-
surance the Christian has in €he face
of death, believing it is far better to
be with Christ. The service closed
with the singing of "I Know My Re-
deemer Liveth.

John Phillips was accidently killed
Wednesday, June 7 while diving at
Rushford Lake. He was buried at
his home in Yorktown Heights, New
York.

l111

I)r. Stephen W. Paine presents David Lachman his diploma at the sixt¥-first commencement service.

Redpath Stresses Holy Living,
Maine Confers Three Degrees

"Seek ye first the Kingdom of God of rhe kingdom must be first, then graduate Priscilla Bence, offered the
. . all these things shall be added everything else will follow. Rev. Red- benediction.

unto you" quoted commencement path closed with the challenge "Jesus Marching ro Sarnue ! S. Wesley's

speaker, the Reverend Alan Redpath. Christ is by right your King ... you Chordl Song, played by Dr. Charles
Expanding on his text, Rev. Redparh have no right to an independent life." H. Finney on the organ, the Seniors
stated thai the kingdom of God be- The Reverend Alan Douglas, fa- were lead by Ruth Percy and Waynz
comes a reality only when Christ has rher of the salutatorian, led in the Hill, marshalls from the college,
the pm:minence in the Christian's invocation. Ter:ir solist, Donald Wyno13 Popp and A[an Richardson
life. This cannot be true unless the Doig rendered "If With All Your from the academy.
Christian accepts the plan of Christ Hearts" from Mendelssohn's Elijah NEWS FROM CLANS OF '60

as well as rhe person of Christ. accompanied by senior Jane Mc- Mr. Donald CorIA will be
The call of the text is to a holy Mahon. teaching at Marion College in

life, this is what God expects. The Following the delivery of the com-
Indiana in the mathimaticb

separated life, Rev. Redpath explain- mencement address by kev. Alan department during the school
ed, is marked by holy living not by Redpath, pastor of the Moody Me- icar 1 961 -62. Graduating b
statements. He warned against the merial Church, Academy President J. valedictorian of his classi, AIr.
barrenness of a busy life. The seeking Walden Tysinger presented the tv/en- Corlid has ince then been

ry-four academy seniors their diplo-
.tud,ing at Michigan State

mas. Interim Dean, Dr. Bert H.
I'tiiversin. Holding & gr.idu-

Hall presented the Chrisrian Work-
.ite a.uistantship. Mr. Corliss

ers, September and Baccalaureate de-
ha been working toward the

gree candidates to President Stephen completion of his M.A.
W. Paine for their diplomis

Mr. Ronald Enroth hb

Honorarv degrees of Doctor of been cloing gracluate work at
Divinity wire conterred upon the bic- the Universit¥ of Kenturk¥

calaureate speaker. Rev. Bernird H. in the field c,f''kiedical Socio-
Phaup, Rev. Alan Redpath and mis- 09. Recenth he was initiated
sionary, Rev. Edwin G. Spahr. Jane int() [he Sc)(i()lo' all,1 kn-
McMahon performed Beethoven's thropologi graduate honorary
Sonata in E Major. on the piano. w,ciet,·, Alpha Kappa Delta.
Rev. James E. Bence. farher of

Returning Alumni Gather For
Reunions, Concert, Smorgasbord

AA•

Glasser Presents /V\Ission Needs,
F.M.R Raises Goal To $1300

'Getting the gospel out to people Seminirv. He served as Navy chap-
invalves a consumption of strength." [ain in World War II, and was, until
The Reverend Arthur F. Glisser. 1946, a Navigator representive in the
missionary :ratesmtn and Home Christian Service Men's Organization.
Dire:ror of the Overseas Missi Jniry a center for armed forces' personnel,
Fellowship, gave the annual Missiin- operated by the Christian Business

Alumni, parents and students pass .itc,lig the fcxxi lines at the ary address in rhe chapel ar 7:30 on Men': Committee of Long Beach.
Smorgasbord. June 11. Mr. Glass,·r was a featured California.

speaker at [he !955 Missionarv Con- The speaker has raught at Colum-
A beautful day, food galore and a brought words of greeting. quest. lia Bible College and served as in·

chance to see their Alma Mater again Plenty of food for the hungry Coniders Persecution rerim pastor at Madison Avenue Bar
were among the attractions for the alumni and college students still re-hundreds of Houghton Alurnnt and maining was available at rite Srnorgas Using Mark 13 as a Scripture ser. tist Church in Patterson. New Jersey.their families who attended the 1961 borel, which was held from 6 -8:30 ring, Rev. Glasser stated that the He has also served at the mission
Annual Reunion. p. m. on the poin[.

church today should not be deceived, heldquarters in Singapore in conne:
Wirh Harold Boon ('36),the presi- diverted, or disturbed in the light of tion with the administration of the

dent of Nyack Missionary College, The reuniting classes for the 1961 present world conditions. "God is work in Laos, Milaya and Thailand.
Reunion were the classes of 1926, doing a sifting, judging work among Increased Goalas its featured speaker, the 4: 30 p. m; 1931. 1936, 1941, 1946. 1951 and

chapel prdgram was the highlight or 1956: Their class reunion luncheons the church." Citing examples of the
the afternoon. severe persecution m the church in Mr. David Pollock. president of

A grand celebration of the 25th were held m the hoines of Zola Fan- other countries. the speaker intimated the college FMF, announced thai the
cher, Elmer Roth, Sr.. Yorkwood.

James Mills, Jr. and Robert Reasner, sized the urgency of Christ's com- 5500 from this year's goal. The goalof Colleges, the chapel, together with respectively. mand to evangelize m view· of the this year has been fully met.the Smorgasbord, formed the banquet
part of the afternoon. Utilizing the bells in rhe bell tower Second Coming of rhe Lord. A senior, Nancy Jo Miller, ren-

Dean Lynip, recently returned of Fancher Building, Dr. Charles Fin- Mr. Glasser has received degrees dered a violin solo. Marcella Frisbe,
from sabbatical leave in the Philip- ney presented a carillon concert which from Cornell Unwersiry, Moody another senior, sang, "We Rest On
pines, and President Paine also was mdihle ar all parts of the campus. Bible Institute and Faith Theological Thee."
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Graduation Brings Changes
7,00* 74 5004*64( ...

M Gann Considers Destiny,
\\ ith leelmg, 01 .inibn.detuelp.nent, h leilib, .ind .Imient. Sodd* 8- Ey. Relates Air Experiences

.Lit,L.Ju! the hile. 01 ,\Lilitig tol,t, pondeted the ,[trilill.iling GRIFFITH - DIETRICH 
1, 1(c .11.ilt le.itc .ind ic)111111ell(ement .iddl L *i, .ind .,PI,1.111(led thi Mr and Mrs Howard L Dietrich is an intense autoblographical account
dis* 01 14(11 1 ]it, .1 [lilli 1,(,In ietellion, i#.1, unique and 1111

My TtMOTHY MUENZER

, of Woodchuck Hill Rd, Fayetteville, of one man's experience, dedtcated
p .11.int to boili p.tilicip.int .ind yiect.it(,1 bec .ill,e 01 its pet %(11.11 N Y, announce the engagement of Ernest K Gann Fait Is the Hun'er

to the memory of 397 "old comrades
1 1£ d 1 ing on then hie. their daughter, Lois Carol, (ex '62) , New York Simon and S_huster, with wings forever folded,"

Licti though thi. 11.1* become .1 #wi h pic,ce.., the Luulti .ne to William Griffith ('61), of Akron, 1961 390 pages "Their fortune," remarks the author
1 L lE c 1.1111 to le|ed,e I he,e 1, hum the, 11 tie nout i,hed 101 i (1111 'e ll, Ohio No date has been set for the .laconically, was not so good as
h t thes .lie e.iget to h.tze ilez, c)],1,(iltililitle, .ilic,tcled them to edding
. c 11 l|le; |Lise In(111(.ited 1,1) it thi\ 11 lie kill}eti It (11(i .tic There 15, according to Ernest Gann, mine "

I, (,1 thi (11 tile 11(,11(,1 1,(.ing glun lo them
MONTALDI - HOLLAND a capncious impersonal destiny at
Mr and Mrs Henning Holland of work - or ar play - in the lives of The business of flying an airplane

ln Ending 4 Beginning West Seneca, New York, announce all men Only those, ho,ever, who has not )et lost all possibility of dro
the engagement of their daughter. matic incident, but air transportation

-I n the p.,lent 1111, ci 1% c 111111111.ite, ,e 11 + 01 114)],e .Ilid 11.,1(1 Barbara Ruth, to David Herbert
deliberarely enter the war for progress

was in tis infanzy much more a mat
1 ,)1 k h t. .1. 11 the, thelli.th(. Kell gl.1(111.iting Fol them Montaldi, son of Mrs Frank Mon to challenge the unknown to comb,

c nintimenit 11[ 10 .i d.i, 01 c h inge I hes .till miint.im the inle tald, of North Collins, New York know how inconsiderite reality can ter of personil defianze of niture
, thin niw Starting with the early

, 1 11,1 l e[it, 1)11[ mm it muv hec oille i t e| iticitivhip 01 |el|(,1, idillt, No date has been set for the wedding be and h ow common are both improD-
yeirs of the DC-3, Gann records m a

\\ e z lin jetit.im .it 1-1 ,)14]71(,n i \1)(1 lence 11 1,ii,u,il feeling, WEBER - GRESKO
able tragedy and unbelievable precer

\'.itilmig thegi.icil, 11(. 1,(. „111.idu Inend.hip. i,hich c,in lieut vation Gann, a retired airline pilot, bold, blunt style the process by which
Mr and Mrs Michael John Gresa.,111 be the +.ime \ und 11.i, btw lelt it 1, olit, to fill 1 litic ts convinced that the adventurer of an mnerant flyer trained in a cow-

.tic |th Who did mit levilie to btile! .ippli theillelie, th.it th
Lo of Philadelphia, Pa, announce pasture was transformed inro a rethe air is this sort of challenger, pos

uouid mi)!t .ic|iqu.itil, be .ible 1,1 t iki (,Ii thi m.intle (,i,pti „w! the marr,age of their d2ughter. essed of the individualistic temper sponsible airline pilot - if he sur
Patricia Ann, to Joseph David ('63),

,,11(1 Illtelle(tll,11 le.,dw,hip son of Mr and Mrs Cari P Weber, of the Indian scout," and constintly vived so long Experience is the essen-tial agent m the maturation of a pilot,
Plepd, ing \(i. For Later also of Philadelphia, on June 17, exposed to fate's nefarious or bene and, as Gann demonstrates, exper

1961 ficial doings " F,t. is the Hunter

1(ill(.ttion 11.1, 0,11, clone 1,0 tille %,cilk i,litn it 11,10 engendeted ience is necessartly often very harrow
m u. .1 de.ti c lo le.trn .ind to kticm I lit i etoi t . ou I F .ic .i licit ing Essentially a collection of his
1,111.t be u,ed .i,.1 timt 01 ie'1.1\.ilic,il itt .1, .1 1]me (,1 61{)1%111 .ind own

.
close ca Ils," the material of

11(11 .t I ime <)1 1,#te 11 1111 .inticip.ition we .ih .ill thet tking onol Salutatorian Douglas Gives rhts book sounds fantastic, even after
it••1* inpon,11)111[le, tlic i.lit lig (,1 op])(1]ttinlill. his protest "I have attempted to tone

C ()111!]le!1ement 11{illoi. the gi.idii itt .ilid ht .11(1 ,%oilld w,O down rather than color, realizing that
1 i .it (R[f )(111(,1% .ilt.1111 11111(h Ill |11111]e %(-tilit |(,1 011! 1 01(1 Study Of Historical Views time h:s a way of exaggeratng both

the good and the evil m our memo

B, MARY DOUGLAS on which history is based, derive na "Blowers Presents Answer The problem of a philosophy of from those of individual e.perien-e,
histor, involves such questions as, if our in[.rest in histor> center. a-

The incidents Gann records reiter-

TO Psycology S "What does history mean? What round individuals and not the systems ate the theme of the inevitability ofrroblems keeps history moving' and What is the, have built, and if the nature of fate. and the fear of fate which man
human existence is a result of man s must continually reconquer He con-the goal of history'" To investigate

By MEERA BLOWERS the problem, I shall contrast the views gift of freedom, we can only conclude cludes "It is obvious from the special
Man s questioning mind and an unsettled world situation present a of rwo men of the nineteenth century, that human history continues as it history of our kind that favorites are

Froblem to many people Never has there been a time when 77161[14rtty Of Thomas Carlyle, an Englishman, and does, because individuals are making played, but if this is so, then how do
r,ind and stabilit) of emotions are more imperative than no. But the Karl Marx, a German tt 50 you account for those who are 111-

predicament facing us xs whether anyone can suppl, a bas,c answer which will Carlyle believed that history was Editor's Note The drtic|.5 H treatedv We are left confused

enable us ro find mental well-being Ho. can w acquire maturity that .ill controlled by Great Men, or Heroes Merna Bloners and Mdi, Dougld, and without direction " Nothing more
re.olve our mner conflicts and will help us to resolutel, face the futur,9 Heroes were men who knew the art abbre, iated forms of the Valedic can be expected without some basis of

[Indetit.anding Impoull,le Without C hi iM truth They were able to commum- tory and Sd|Utdton texts faith

Much progres. has been made m the held of psychology in dealing with cate this truth to their contempor-
rl.e problems of the mentally ill and with the person who has an unwhole. aries, and to translate this knowledge
snme outlook uprn life While one must admit that there ma, be a validity into action, m order to resolve the 1184#JAllA# 40:AAAi
m a r.,ant ok vie. .hich sees man as man, the Christian faith maintains [hat issues of their time

r,an and h.s problems cannot be fulb understood unless viewed m the light A second theory of history, rhar
ct the creative, loving God whO is see king his redemption men are helpless in the face of mevi

According to the Christian we. point, a baStC foundation for the full table events which move toward a
development of a life is an insight into one's self and the control of destruc- purpose external to man,is found m
tiw handicaps The Chriman faith provides man with a true estimate of the philosophy of Karl Marx His
his on inner working But unless a life can be directed outward and become interpretation of history is know as
absorbed m causes and goals that outshine self-seeking and vanity, it will be economic determinism
d.arfed and immature Since Marx's theory of history de

c , iici i.1 I-(„ 4 L nifiing Phil(,soph, nies a sovereign God and reJects hu
man freedom, we cannot accept ir

One must not onl, hake insight mro his inner self and expansion of his In contrast to Carlyle, we believe thati ie oumard to unselfsh ends but he must also have love for God and make
history depends nor only on leaders,

a complete abandonment of himself to Christ The fulfillment of these but also on followers
t irce criteria will lead to a unif, ing philosophy of life which centers his If then history, considered m its
th,-ughts and life's pursurs around a central focus This supplies the ansh.r broadest terms, is a record of individ-
r., t}e rn that man utters for something thar will give his life significance uil doings, it is of a moral nature

Let each of us In the class of 1961 be challenged ro go forward to The Christian idea of man's freedom
rarurir, based on and developed m Christ As .e leave college let us involves nor just freedom to choose Pat and Rich

determine that our life's philosoph), our goals, our vocations and all our isolated incidents, but more impor
p ans uill be oriented in Him who has promised to give us life and that more The well used print of an unfinished chess move will soon be tossed intotant, it means choice in the way
atundanrly, for in Him we live and move and have our being " May we man w 111 order his life This decision a dusty file drawer and "Promethean Pursuits" will have gone the way of
alwaps sa> with the apostle Paul, "but this one thing I do, forgetting those has more lasting results than most of all columns It has been a year of much verbal activity and dialectic and
Rings hich are behind and reaching forth unto those things which are has other decisions, because ir Will 1|| the compliments, suggestions and criticisms that have come our way have
i-=fore, I press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God m determine by what principle he will been greatly and sincerely appreciated
c trist J..us " Thi. uill he our road [o maturm make succeeding choices and what The L.r,t /tr.tie Thiust

type of choices circumstances will
0.0

W, enter the Anal issue with the courageous spirit of Matthew Arnold's
.-O

present to him p. em, "Th. Last Word"

gyip. The Houghton Star Because history is made up of peo Charge once more, then, and be dumbl

2/Zil/Wh Published bi.eckl, 0 pie and t! eir decisions, a study of his- tr the vic[Ors, when they come,
tory ts relevant to practical affairs When the forts of folly fall,

PRESS du,ing the school year except during People today act on the same princi
examination periods and .dcations

Find th) body by the wall
ples as did their an:estors, but histor, 4 Vulgar Piet

I I,ITOR-IN-CH.r F
never repeats itself Each age, each

Ruth Perc, In 1907, Edmond Gosse wrotc a book entitled Father and Son, m which
combination of circumstances, each

BUSINFSS MA%AGFR Robert Orr
human soul u umque he hun hed a bitter attack upon the pietistic atmosphere that had nurtured

N.ws ED:ToR Nanc> Carrington "

What 15 our answer thenp Do him He said that evangelical Christianity sets up a ain, chimerical ideal
MAAF UP EDITOR Walter Bennett

men make history' If the princip,esI in the barren pursuit of which all the tender, indulgent affections, all the
C :,py EDITOR Barbara Miles *nill play of life, all that enlarges and calms the soul are erchinged
J ATURE EDITOR Daniel Cutter WBTRIBER'h MEMO for what ts harsh and void and negative "
I TERAR EDITOR June Steffensen If Bou Hould like to recetie

Pac,OF EDITOR
"Replenish The E.iith"

Eleanor Wiley th{ ism„ of the ST4R print-
SPORTS EDITOR It has been the attempt of this column to validate a case for "ChristanThomas DeVinney ed cluring the nekt school
I HOTOGRAPHER Peter Wohlgemurh ,(-al, 1,le.tr tont.lit Sandra c iture " Twintieth century Christians must recognize their task m the

fulfilling of the cultural mandate, realizing, m the words of H Richard
Long, Robert 011 or Ruth

I ntite,1 ib /.-4 unit (liss Irlittir 11 thr l ow (,the dt IlituAiltun le. ork under Niebuhr, "that the world of culture - man's achievement - exists within
the Act cir M.inih 3 1879 and tuthurt,ed Octoter 10 11#32 bubirtlit,un rdte iun .it theti Info .iddres•,e%

$200 p.r >ejr 1 [h, world of grace - God's Kingdom "
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Text Of Commence;ment Address 
By ALAN REDPATH dom and when before our Lord Jesus perienced Methodism born m flame, you' All what things' All these

S "Dr Paine, members of the faculty,
Christ, every knee shall bow and born m fire, born m reality, born in things about which everybody else

graduating classes of the college and
every tongue confess that He is Lord the power of God's Spirit, swept spends their lifetime worrying will be
tJ the glory of God the Father

academy and my dear frends you
through that island and gave us a added to you in the goodness of God

nt revival which God grant we may taste when you put Him first Rememberhave done me a very great honor m Hts kingdom - 4 Re.lity
·d again before it is too late that all these things wthin the good

asking me to come to speak to you "But there is a kingdom of God
es today and I am thankful to the Lord today I suggest to you, my dear -Seck ve first the kingdom of an and acceptable d perfect will of

" ' What God shall be added unto youfor such a priv,lege I would ask you friends, that the kingdom of God God and his righteousness
or if you wouId please accept me this becomes a reality only when in your dces this *ord frst mean, Well, I "In February of 1952, when Eliza.
as morning m the capacity simply of a life, Jesus Christ steps upon the throne suggest it 112eins first in order of time beth II and her husband went for aIn other words, begin life as you short tour of Kenya colony, no soonerpastor of a church with a concern for as undisputed rival of your heart and

young people and at the same time as life and that In all things from that mean to go on Before you go out had they arnved there than they
e into businels of very day of rhe pres- heard the news that her father Kinga very ordinary individual who has moment onwards He has the preemt- sures of life, seek first a place alone, George VI had died Immediately, Dr Robert W Woodsbeen through some of the rough and nence The kingdom of God is not
in tumble of life and has learned there something that is postponed to some a part, away with God and let noth- Queen Elizabeth returned with her
t from some lessons mainly from my future date It ts something that ts ing m the midst of all the pressures husband, broke off that tour and

of life take you from that place where came back to Britain The momentown failures which I would eagerly to be realized in your life today Dr. Woods Heads
God will find you Beware, my dear she stepped on the soil of the country

1y desire to share with you today "This is a call therefore as Jesuscalls us to seek the kingdom of God friends, beware of the birreness of a at I«ondon airport, she was in her own
a

C ame To C hris[ , busy life right Queen But, 15 months later,
and his righteousness - it ts a cal,

Music Department
h "When I was 20 or 21 years of in a ceremony a[ Weseminster Abbey,

to a holy life There are many peo- Misplaced Fearage, for the first time through the every representative of every walk of Dr Rcberr W Woods will be the
ple today who would seek to mark out

test,mony of a colleague m the bust "Seek 64 God grant that you life m the commonwealth knelt at the acting chairman of rhe Music Depart-
ness house m which I was traintng to

rhe separation of a Christian from the
r

always may be far more afraid of sin feet of the Queen and kissed the ment during Dr Finney's sabbatical
be aCPA,I came to know Jesus

world by a statement of doctrine, bY than you ate of holiness We live m scepter and there she had a coronation leave
n-

Christ personally and up to the limit
a legalistic list of things which be- a generation when the church of day when before all her subjects she His duties will be to assist m regis-

It, of the life thar I had at that moment,
cause we are Christians we must not Jesus Chr* 15 so afraid of holiness was crowned Queen

r

tration, preside over music faculty
He was Lord of my life But at was do My dear friends, you do not that we imagine that we have met "My dear friends, it you would meetings, administer the applied
not long before I began to realize mark out your separation by state God m one encounter m the day of forget everything I say to you this music exammations, and make ar-

1S that the Christian life has implica
menrs, you mark your separation by our
holy living

conversion and if we seek for morning as I leave this rostrum, I rangements for the recitals Dr
if tions I fook back with regret to more than this we are regarded as would leave this word with you Woods will not be teaching

almost ten years spent m the business "There are two things through fanrical God give us a New Testa- Jesus Christ ts by nght your King
le

these decades thar God has taught me ment fanaticism which will put noth- You have no business to an indepen-world m sin and m failure
During his leave of absence, Dr

Finney wi| be doing research for
at "It wasn't until I was nearly thirty above all else, I will share rhem with ing m the place of the search after dent life The burden of my heart
h years of age that God brought me to vou They are these God expects all God hak for a man redeemed by would not be released and satisfied organ as well as choir music .What

I will be looking for," Dr Finney
the end of myself and with a brok nothing from Alan Redpath, ercept blood and Indwelt by the Spirit unless in your life at this commence

0
en

after
heart I turnewill arise and go mya fath

d satd total failure and thirty years r ment meeting day, Jesus Christ has a
declared, is new materials of evan-

er and yklding my life completely to the "SupposiNg I put this way lirst or coronition day In which in your gelical nature, which can be used in
all, what & going to happen m my our constituent

r- say unto him, I am no more worthy blviour, I am no better a man now life, what uill the reward be' 'Seek voluntary submission and glad, total,

4 to be called thy son ' I say this, than I was then A progressive ex-fe first the k4ngdorn o f God and his complete surrender He steps upon the Dr Finney emphastzed that what
therefore, tO a group of people this perience of God'. hot iness in my 11

righteousness,' says the Lord Jesus, throne and He becomes Lord and he ts interested m is not merely new
in

morning who are at the same stage has been accompanied by a progres- ,all these things shall be added unto
sovereign of your life now and for- materials, but "quality music" whose

n- sive revelation of che corruption of ever 'Seek ye first the kingdom of text is m English
a1

of life as I was at that time and who
are confronted wirh the tremendous my own heart and I do not say rhis - God and his righteousness and all Dr Finney wtll continue to serve

10
potential of good or evil of the most to be dramatic, I say it because I am BASNEY LON these things shall be added unto as the mus„ director of the First
formulating years of the experience

prepared to admit the truth I am Profasor Eldon Basney has you
I1

Presbyterian Church, Bradford, Pa,

of a fellow or girl when they leave here to say to you today, my dear set up d loan fund m memorv Editor's Note This 15 an ed,ted during his sabbatical, except for a
a academy or college friends, that God expects nothing of

us but total failure But God has
of his son, Darrow B.ney, copy of the actual text of the speak- months vacation which the church

4eeking First
who wad accidentiv killed last er's words gives to h im even' summer

,f
given ro me His Hob Spint thai I summer Thts fund will be

"If I could start again what would need never fatl for students preparing for
I do9 I would take the verse which

"This college is steeped In a great mission.try seruce or full-time Town Meeting:
I have had laid upon my heart for tradition I am sure that you have C.hristian work including -71.=ir--1
this brief address to you this morning often gone back m time and mind co C hrisiwn Education
as my life verse It is in the sixth Wesley Maybe you've reid thar
chapter of the gospel of Matthew and The maximum loan for an, "41 K- K Meeting Useful
rhe thirty third verse 'But seek Ye hrst Endand Bifore and After Wesley
the kingdom of God and his right-

great book, almost a classic m Britain,

written by an unbeliever who had to
eousness, and all these things shall in IM, chaed um,1 thee hz ' Despite U nsolved Issuesdent's college ork has been

be added unto you '
acknowledge [har Wesley's life and iompleted The initwl gift .___RA,
ministry delivered Britiin from the

"One of the greatest perils of , . for the lodn as >1500 By LEONARD GUCHU AND ROLLAND KIDDER
Dioody revolution which France ex-

youth is that there are so many rival
claims that face us and so many possi-

In recent years international diplomacy has taken on a personnal flavor

ble alternatives thar compete for us
. Tehran ( 1943), Potsdam ( 1945), Yalta ( 1945), Geneva ( 1955) and the

to have a priority claim and this IS benlor Music Majors Give basco Paris summit of 1960 have all been characterized by personel as well

His priority claim against which there
as international diplomacy through meetings of the heads of state of various
nitions The June 3 and 4, 1961 meeting between Kennedy and Khruschev

must be no competition and concern- i
mg which there must be no rival Final Concert Of Year also followed this pattern

This is not simply having devotions
Ahrusche, Remaim Firm

which I fit into a bus> life and be The Houghton College Depart- Two-plaho teams consisted of Caro- The conference had its disappointments The Pre.:dent referred to the
come spintually barren It is not ment of Music presented one of its lyn Green and Janet Smirhgall in tilks as ..somber" nd Implied that "no spectacular progress was either·
simply making my plans and then largest classes of graduating seniors Sheep M,ty S'*feb Graze by Bach achlewd or pretended " Although Khrus:hev paid lip service to the sup-
expecting God to assent to them It m a recital at 3pm Sunday, June and Poulenc's Sondia for Four Hands posed cease-fire in Laos, the situation m tha[ country still has not improved
15 see king first His kingdom It is 11, 1961 m the chapel-auditorium by Nancy Connor and Barbara Hol. Also, Khruschev seems Just as adamant in his stand m demanding a three-
putring God first before all else This Plano solos included Lizst's Sonetto land i

to
nation control commission over any proposed inspection system that the

4 then is to be a goal 104 del Petr,lico played by Sharon Loine Engle rendered Allegro mod- present Geneva conterence on banning nuclear tests might propose Accord-
id "What is the kingdom of God? Riggs, Brahms' Inter,ne:jo op 117, erato by Bach on the organ, I.Mtie ing ro the Soviet leader, one member each from a communist, western

There will come a day, my dear No 2, Sarah Hostetter, Brahms' Schuh executed Fugue m C malor by and neutral country should be on the commission. and a uninimous vote
friends, when that kingdom will be Rhapsody in B, op 79, Lots Short Buxetude, Sharon Widrig, Finfdre would be necessary to initiate action Such a proposal is unacceptable
universal, when that kingdom will be and "Allegretto" from Bartok's Stive by Castelnuovo-Tedesco and Carla ro the free world Probably the most serious disagreement arose over the
a materia1 kingdom, a vlsible lung- op 14 Jane McMahon Marcus, My F,wh Looks Up to Thee Germany and Berlin issues Ruwa ts still pressing for the signing of peace

by Bingham rt, aries with East and We.t Germanv and rhe forming of a coalitton German
Tenor Donald Doig sang "La Don- g,vernment - Russun st)le Along with the ever-present threat on Berlin,

na e Mobile' trom Verdi's opera. this will probably be one of the most crucial trouble spots for the free west
Rigoletto d while Albert King, bass, in the coming :nonths
presented his own composition, Stop-

ping 4 *e Woods on a Snuay Even- Meeting 4 Partial Success

Eng 1 These Issues are still unsolved, but this does nor elimmite at least a
Lots France, flutist, Beverly Fish, partial success m the K K meeting The President stated that the meetings

ed
soprano oind Lois Short, accompanist, were immensely useful" in that they lessened the chances of .dangerous

at
played Lof Hear the Gentle Lark by misludgment" on either side The Vienna conference also opened up the

he
Biship and another chamber group clogged lines of communication that had developed through the complications

ed
m-luding Marcia Caldwell, clarinetist of the U-2 incident and the failure of last wear's summit conferenze

- and Marcella Frubte, soprano, render- Primarily, we should appreciate the firm stand that the President of the
ed Gordon Jacob's "Ho, Who Comes United States took at the conference m support of freedom, liberty and the
Here," from Three Songs for Clan- democratic way of life We must realize rhat "in the situation left by Vienna

in
net and Soprano a basic strength resides m lis spiritual reserves The full power of the idea

he Violinst Nancy Jo Miller executed that man is the image and likeness of God may not be recognlzed It mav
ra the Moderato multo tranquille move- be imperfectly realized m everyday conduct But it does undergird free
un 6:mors enlo3 the recreational faulities at Letchworth State Park ment of Deux:eme Conierto by Scy political insitutions It does find allies wherever men >earn for freedom and

during the senior bre.lkfast Satuid., June 9 manowskl Ju.tice Even partiall, employed ir ourmatches communism
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Deniors W In Four Championships; 546000 066 54
3*A Review Of Sports YearSimmeth Receives Annual Award =a=,

Shows Gold Still Victor
By GARETH LARDER 4 * %¥/-1. 7r-¥l

The Class of 1961 wound up i:s
college sports aaivities by winning

BY THOMAS DEINNEY

four championships and githering
A large share of the credit for the sucess of this year's sports program

several ether honors during the 1960 - .* nusr go r„ the Scnicrs for t!.eir .·nthustastic participation. Interest in sports
61 season.

is oiten en the wan: in the Senior year, but this year's graduating class was
chiefly responsible for keeping spirit at a high level in most of the sports.

The Senior men won the Class Spirit and unity, rather than overpowering talent, were the miin features of
Football League by defei:ing all the ."-,
other college classes. The Seniors

the Senior men's victory in Class League football, basketball and swimming.
Likewist. Seniors led the way as Gold men consistently put together the

did drop a 25 - 23 game to the Acade- irreng ream eff.:rts wliich Purple lacked.
mv. but the contest was later ruled

an exhibition game.
Seniors Spark Teams

The razzle-dazzle plav of the Sen-
Paul Mills, whose intangible value as a team man is usually over.

10rS proved unstoppable in the rou-h-
shadowed by his abundant ability, was, of course, a key factor in Gold's

footbill action. The upperclissm:n
victories in footbill and basketball, while Mills, Herm Si.i,meth and M3:

won by forfeit over the Sophs. b.it
Coi helped lift G.,ld to victory in bas-ball. Mic, one of the campus'

the Juniors 42 - 17. and humiliited
blisiest men still found time ro give his full iff.irts in football as well as

the Frosh CO.7. Bill Griffith led the 1-·.i,eball. Ken Ger.nan, an.,ther Senior, Wis the only consistently bright
Senior scoring arra:k, folliwed br

sp.,[ in an Jtlierwise dreary seison for Purple men in biskerbill and bisebll.
Herm Simmeth and Royce Ross. In the women's division, Senior women Par Lewi JO Johnson and Jan

The girls, meanwhile. finished third hi'nic)) letter winners pose Sitting (1 to r), Pat Lewis, Jan Scott, Worrad were instrumenril in che Purple victory in baskerball, while Janin rhe field hockey league. Four .Ic, J°hilbon, Bari, Dai, Connie Schmidt, Vivian King; Standing: Scott was one of the top performers for Gold. In field hockey, Seniors wereSeniors were awarded varsin· letterb Ac'Il (,et·Illan. ilac C.oA. Herm Nimmeth, Bill (.1-illith & ilves Smith, even more predominant as Jan Scott (Gold),Pat Lewis, Vivan King, ConnieS:hmidr and Barb Day (all Purple) made the Varsity team.
for their fne work in this sport - gether for a tremendous team effort A lack of participation hurt the Another incoming class of the caliber of this year's Frosh (preferably
Jan Stroup, Par Lewis, Connie ro beat out a tough Sophomore team Seniors in the annual class track [itrple, though) would give the level of competition another definite boostSchmidt and Vivian King. for first place. meet. Ron Stratford placed rst in for the 1961 - 1962 season. Led by Larry Johnson, John Ernst and Al

The Seniors continued to show The Class of 1961 won the men's rhe discus throw for rhe team's only Gurley in the men's division, and Virginia Birchard, Christie Mackintosh,
their merits in the winter sports sea- class swimming meet behind the fne blue ribbon, Audrey Stockin, Sue Putnam and Jeanene Ross in the women's division,
son. The men captured the basket. efforts of Bill Grillirh and Paul Mills. To climax the Senior sports session, rh: Class of '64 showed themselves to le of championship quality for the
ball championshp with a record of The girls won the class volleyball Herm Simmeth was honored with the future as they learn to work together, as well as making major contributions
live .·ins against one loss. Under championship. while the men were Houghton Sportsmanship Award for (chie il) Gold) in the Color sports.
rhe direction of Coach · Hall. the elimmited m the playohs after tying the vear at the Athletic Banquet.
Crimson-and-Grav bovs combined ro. for first place. Houseleague Series Merits Praise

.Mill + Holds Record One of the brightest spots in the 1960 - 1961 athletic program was the
Paul Mills led the league in scoring definite success of the houseleague program. With "Ma Parks' Varsity

-a C  ef| |Or, 16l' |11'1 |  ayerS by pouring fifty points through the in houseleague baskerballand volleyball. The "Rejects" cornered the markerd ser a single-game scoring record Rejects" always ready to whip up a little excitement, lively series were seen

hoops. German and Bill Grilith in volume and publicit · ut seve I other groups d team igh

Results In One-Sided Match partment, while Wes Smith and lacking a little in volume, had the quality to win both series. Interest in this
backed upnMills in the scoring de- quality, with several good contests resulting. The facy.Drybones, f while
Herm Simmeth set up plays. John type of program is always difficult to maintain. and this year's houseleague

Six alumni, seven seniors. two and Ralph Markee to make up rhe Sabean, Royce Ross, John Glor, Jack teams deserve much praise for producing an interesting and valuable season
sophomores and a freshman formed winning squad. Howard, Al Carpenter and Arnie fnr themselves.
the basis of two teams for the Senior- The losing squad's players were Dahl provided the team with good On the negative side of the ledger, Inadequate scheduling and publicity,
Alumni Softball game on Saturday, Bob Barnett. Dean Barnett, bench strength. as well as lack of student cooperation, caused the programs in many of the
June 10, when neither the Alumni Moon. Mac Cox, Gerry Wibberly,

Worrad Leads In Scoring se·called "minor sports" to be inferior to what they should be. For example,
nor the seniors could start a full team. Ken German and Tom Magner.

combined with rh: pitching skill or were by only three points. Jan Wor- matches, such as Larry Johnson and Ron Herlan's playoff at Cuba thisa. *i:r *rm:non rad led the team, as well as rhe Spring, could attract better support from spectators if they were more ade-
team maniged to get a man on base league. in scoring. Jan Stroup and quitely publicized.

' Barb Day also worked on ehe Senior Don Housley and his staff are to be especially commended for their
the superior infield of the winningteam pulled the squad our of trouble. offensive unit. while Pat Iwis, Jo e,cellent coverage of athletics this year, and Don deserves special mention

Johnson. Jan Orser and Liz Church for his "subtle" agication for his "unattlinable goal" - (to which thisBeginning with eight runs in the first ·,
.hired aetensive duties. column also pledges its support) .

inning. the winning team continued
ro dominate the score throughout the
entire game.

Of the losing team's four runs.
Johnson Defeats Herlan In Final

two were batted in and two were

homeruns resulting from a series of ournamentMatch 1-leld In CubaT
-rrers on the part of the infield and
curfield of the winning team.

1)avici Wheeler ('51) i.

for that 1).ill.

by the score. very unbalanced.

Alumni Jumbo Pauling and Rich-
ard Troutman teamed up .·th Amie
Dahl. Billy-Jack Griffith, Herm Sim-
meth. Carl Muller. Lam lohnon

r O R RENT

a 3 - 1-{Mml (()ttage

Hought<in, New i ork

1-0-7-817 1

1 Barker's Dept. Store
4

Announcing...

New Shipments of
1 Ship'n Shore Blouses - Lounging Pajamas
| New White Purses - Short Sleeve Shirts

i Bathing Trunks

June 7 Larry Johnson defeated two different times, Johnson cami
Ron Herlan 7-5 in a play-off for back to win the set and the match,
the Houghton College tennis tourna- 7 - 5, to become this year's tennis
ment on the tennis courts at Cuba, champ.

Line Of Defeats

The finil match was a hard fought Johnson p3 ved his way ro the finals
one. In tire first set, Herlan had with easy wins over Grant Segfried
Johnson set point twice, but Johnson (6 - 0,6 - 0) and Al Carpenter (6 - 1,
fought back to take the ser 8-6. In 6-2), bur mer some competition in
the second set, Herlan dominited all his match with Ron Stratford before
the wav. winning 6 - 3. going on to win 6 - 3,3 - 6,6 - 2.

In making his way to the finals,
11,linwin Maintain, Win,

Herlan dispatched Jerre Smith easily,
In the last set, it looked as if winning 6 - 1,6 - 1, but beating John

Herlan would sweep the match as he Vogan 9 - 7,6 - 2, and Al Gurley 8 -
led 5 - 2, but Johnson continued play- 6,6 - 3, Herlan settled down after
ing his driving game, and although starting poorly, and his steady play
Herlan had him at match point ar proved too much for his opponents.

Keep in touch with Houghton during the coming year.
Ni·iici thi, blank ])lus two dollars to Robert Orr, Houghton
v .ti. Houghton, N. Y. before September 30, 1961.

'11(irc.%

1·.Iinli i,ed i. a C ) chet k. C ) mone; order

I hi sul,ci-iption is C ) renewal. ( ) itiitial

TAYLOR'S

Repair Shop

Houghton, N. Y.

* Body Work

* Mechanical Work

* Tune-ups

* All General Repairs




